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September 17, 2020
We continue to be COVID free. All tests from the 23rd are negative!
Please be sure to keep an eye on your mailbox. This week you should find a survey sent to you from
MyInterview – a survey company we use to survey all of you, as well as our residents and staff to
see how we are doing. Please complete the surveys and return them in the envelopes provided. It is
my hope that you will provide us with feedback as to how we are handling the pandemic, keeping
you informed, and allowing opportunity for you to see you loved one- whether through the use of
technology (Google Duo, Facetime, telephone) or with window and outdoor visits. You feedback
and time to complete this survey is much appreciated.
Life Enrichment update: Target Ball, the newest addition to our activities roster, was well received
by residents this week. This game features a Velcro target, with scores ranging from 5 to 100 points,
and small ping pong balls with attached Velcro strapping. Residents enjoyed tossing these balls
at the target (which was held at customized distances for each participant) to score points! This
week also saw the official launching of our Men’s Chair Bocce team (a women’s team will start later
this month). The men had a good time blocking or knocking away opponent’s bocce balls as they
competed for the highest scores. This game is especially popular with players who have limited
mobility since gentle ball rolling (rather than power throwing) usually amounts to big points!
Hangman and Big Word, Little Word (part of our word game series) saw enthusiastic turnouts for
residents, too. Crafts with Krista had a seasonal theme as residents indulged in creativity by making
decorative leaves made out of coffee filters. Finally, we ended the week on a delicious note with
residents teaming up to make tasty Apple Pie Bites.
Thank you again for your continued support.
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